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Clinical measures  
 
 
 
 
Missing data: please leave blank 
 
Color coding: 
Variables in color may not change between visits. 
Variables in black may change from visit-to-visit.  
 
Demographics 
record_id: study ID, number of subject: Must be coded in every event name as a subject identifier 
redcap_event_name, i.e. in: baseline_before_tr_arm_1, during_treatment_arm_1, 
after_treatment_arm_1, follow_up_arm_1 
 
The following demographic variables must only be coded in baseline_before_tr_arm_1: 
 
redcap_data_access_group: site names are “de-identified”, only a code is given 
 
pt_hc: patient, healthy or other group  

1 = Patients (depressed) treated with ECT 
2 = Healthy comparison  
3 = Other patient group (re: Bergen’s cardio-version group) 
4 = Patients (depressed) treated with antidepressants 

 
age: years 
 
sex:  

Male = 0 
Female =1 

 
education 

1 = grade 6 or less 
2 = grade 7 -12 (without graduating high school) 
3 = graduated high school 
4 = part college or university 
5 = graduated 2-year college (Associates Degree) 
6 = graduated 4-year college (Bachelor Degree) 
7 = part graduate or professional school 
8 = completed graduate or professional school 
 

handedness:  
1= right 
2= left 
3 = ambidextrous 
 

weight: Weight in kilograms 
 
height: Height in meters 
 



   

bmi: Body mass index 
 
demographic_information_complete: leave blank 
 
Clinical characteristics, should only be coded in  event name: baseline_before_tr_arm_1 
 
diagnosis: psychiatric diagnosis used for ECT indication: ICD-10 codes 
 
diagnosis_other: if applicable, please include the ICD-10 code for one additional psychiatric co-
morbidity 
 
age_first_treatment = age at first treatment, defined as first treatment with chemical antidepressant, 
enter years of age 
 
previous_ect: previous ECT treatments: yes = 1, no = 2 
 
previous_ect_number: enter number of previous ECT series if known (not # of treatments) 
 
family_history: Family history of mood disorders: yes = 1, no = 2 
 
number_dep_episodes: number of depressed episodes (including current episode) 
 
treatment_resistance (2009 Rasmussen): one antidepressant trial of adequate dose and duration as 
defined by the Antidepressant Treatment History Form before index series: yes = 1, no = 2   
 
duration_episode: duration of current episode (months) 
 
clinical_caracteristics_complete: leave blank 
 
Medication during ECT treatment, should only be coded in event name: during treatment_arm_1 
 
Antidepressant 
      0 = none 

1 = SSRI 
2 = SNRI 
3 = TCA 
4 = MAOi 
5 = Buproprion 

  
Antipsychotic 

0 = none 
1 = yes 

  
Lithium 

0 = none 
1 = yes 

 
 
Other_mood_stabilizer:   
      0 = none 

1 = valproate,  
2 = lamotrigine 
3 = carbamazepine 
4 = other 

  
Benzo: Benzodiazepine:  
      0 = none 
      1 = yes 
 
medication_complete: leave blank 



   

  
Framingham Stroke Risk Profile (see attached scale)*, data should only be coded in event name: 
baseline_before_tr_arm_1 
 
sbp: systolic blood pressure untreated (subject is not prescribed an antihypertensive): mm/Hg 
 
sbp_tx: systolic blood pressure treated (record here if subject is using antihypertensive): mm/Hg 
 
diabetes: Diabetes mellitus: yes = 1, no = 2 
 
cigarettes: smoking history: yes = 1, no = 2 
 
cvd: cardiovascular disease: yes = 1, no = 2 
 
a_fib: history of atrial fibrillation: yes = 1, no = 2 
 
lvh: left ventricular hypertrophy: yes = 1, no = 2 
 
fsrp_raw: Raw calculated score (for subjects > 54 years of age) 
 
fsrp_risk: Converted score, 10-year probability of stroke (for subjects > 54 years of age) 
 
framingham_stroke_risk_profile_complete: leave blank 
 
*Medical co-morbidities for some of our sites with an older patient population will be very long. Instead 
of documenting every medical problem, we are proposing to capture medical co-morbidities that affect 
cerebrovascular risk and cognition with the Framingham Stroke Risk Profile. This is only applicable to 
patients with age > 54 years, but the categories like diabetes and smoking can be coded for all 
subjects.  
 
ECT treatment data, data should only be coded in event name: baseline_before_tr_arm_1 
 
ect_device:  

1 = MECTA  
2 = Thymatron 
3 = other 

  
Titration_method 

1 = seizure threshold 
2 = ½ age  
3 = age  
4 = other 
 

ect_treatment_data_complete: leave blank 
 
 
ECT electrode placement, data should only be coded in event name: baseline_before_tr_arm_1 
 
rul__1: right unilateral stimulation: yes = 1 
rul_number: number of right unilateral stimulations 
rul_order: order of right unilateral stimulation (first =1, second=2, third=3, fourth=4) 

  
bt__1: bitemporal stimulation: yes = 1 
bt_number: number of bitemporal stimulations 
bt_order: order of bitemporal stimulation (first =1, second=2, third=3, fourth=4) 
 

  
bf__1: bifrontotemporal stimulation: yes = 1 
bf_number: number of bifrontotemporal stimulations 
bf_order: order of bofrontotemporal stimulation (first =1, second=2, third=3, fourth=4) 



   

 
 
lart__1: left anterior right temporal stimulation: yes = 1 
lart_number: number of left anterior right temporal stimulation 
lart_order: order of left anterior right temporal stimulation (first =1, second=2, third=3, fourth=4) 
 
treatment_frequency: twice weekly (code as “2’) or thrice weekly (code as “3”) 
 
ect_electrode_placement_complete: leave blank 
 
Following variables (below) change with each event name, i.e. they are code in redcap_event_name: 
baseline_before_tr_arm_1, during_treatment_arm_1, after_treatment_arm_1, follow_up_arm_1 
 
HDRS-17: Hamilton Depression Rating Scale-17: each item & total score 
hamd_1 
hamd_2 
hamd_3 
hamd_4 
hamd_5 
hamd_6 
hamd_7 
hamd_8 
hamd_9 
hamd_10 
hamd_11 
hamd_12 
hamd_13 
hamd_14 
hamd_15 
hamd_16 
hamd_17 
hamd_total 
hamilton_depression_rating_scale_hamd_complete 
 
MADRS – total score will be automatically calculated in REDCap 
madrs_apparent_sadness 
madrs_reported_sadness 
madrs_inner_tension 
madrs_reduced_sleep 
madrs_reduced_appetite 
madrs_concentration 
madrs_lassitude 
madrs_inability_to_feel 
madrs_pessimistic_thoughts 
madrs_sucidal_thoughts 
 
MADS total score if subscores are not available: 
madrs_without_indv_scores_total 
montgomery_sberg_depression_rating_scale_complete 
 
 
 
Converted scores: (2007 Heo AJGP)* 

madrs_to_hdrs17_conversion: 𝐻𝐷𝑅𝑆17 =  − 1.58 + 0.86 ×  𝑀𝐴𝐷𝑅𝑆  
Automatically calculated in REDCap 
 

 

 For sites with both HDRS-17 and MADRS, we will simply carry over the HDRS-17 in this column. 

 If the HDRS17 is not available, we will convert the MADRS to HDRS-17with the above formula  
 



   

 
 
Other depression scales 
 
 
Quick Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (summary score) 
qids 

  
Beck Depression Rating Score (summary score) 
beck 
 
Inventory of Depressive Symptomatology (summary score) 
ids 

 
Clinical Global Impression 
cgi 
 
other_depression_scales_complete: leave blank 
 
 
ECT  session (ECT session closest to scan date, baseline or Pre-ECT assessment should 
include 1st ECT session here, mid-point assessment after 6th ECT treatment should include 
ECT#6 information here, etc.) 
 
ect_1_pulse width: enter in milliseconds (i.e., 0.25, 0.30, 1.0, etc.) 
 
ect_1_frequency: enter in hertz (final stimulus if titrating) 
 
ect_1_amplitude: enter in mA (800 or 900 mA, typically) 
 
ect_1_charge: enter mC final stimulus if titrating) 
 
ect_1_pulse_train_duration: enter seconds 
 
ect_1_EEG_duration: seizure duration, enter seconds 
 
ect_induction 

1 = Barbiturate (Methohexitol or Thiopental) 
2 = Etomidate 
3 = Propofol 
4 = Ketamine 
5 = other 
 

day_mr_rel_treatment: Time in days since start of ECT series (1st ECT) to MRI, baseline (pre-ECT) 
should be coded as 1 
 
ect_session_information_complete: leave blank 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



   

Retrospective neurocognitive assessment 
 
 
 
Years_education 

Continuous variable (simply cumulative formal education years). For example, many of us in 
GEMRIC would have the following: 12 + 4 (University) + 4 (Medical school) = 20 

 
 
Verbal Fluency – Letter Fluency Version 
 
rna_vfl_version - dropdown  
 

1. F-A-S 
2. B-H-R 
3. P-R-W 
4. C-F-L 
5. D 
6. N-A-K 
7. N-A 
8. P-M-R 

      9.  Unknown 
 
rna_vfl_total_raw   
 
 
Verbal Fluency – Semantic Fluency Version 
 
rna_ vfs_version - dropdown 
 

1. Animals 
2. Animals + Boy’s Names 
3. Animals + Professions 
4. Items of Clothing + Girl’s Names 
5. Fruits + Vegetables 
6. Unknown 
7. Occupation 

Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test Version 
 
rna_ravl_version – dropdown 
 

1. Form AB 
2. Form CD 
3. Form Cr-AB 
4. Form Ge-AB 
5. Dutch Adaptation of RAVLT 
6. Unknown 
 
 

Rey Auditory Verbal Learning Test twl 
 
rna_ravl_twl  
 
Rey Autditory Verbal Learning Test PercentRec 
 
rna_ravl_percent_rec  
 
 
 
 



   

Trail Making Test – Part A Time (in seconds) 
 
rna_tmt_a_seconds 
rna_tmt_a_errors 
 
Trail Making Test – Part B Time (in seconds) 
 
rna_tmt_b_seconds 
rna_tmt_b_errors 
 
 
 
 
California Verbal Learning Test – Version 
rna_cvlt_version - dropdown 
 

1. First Edition Standard Form 
2. Second Edition Standard Form 
3. Second Edition Alternate Form 
4. Second Edition Brief Form 
5. Third Edition Standard Form 
6. Third Edition Alternate Form 
7. Third Edition Brief Form 
8. Unknown 

 
California Verbal Learning Test – Percent Rec 
 
rna_cvlt_percent_rec  
 
Hopkins Verbal Learning - Version 
rna_hvlt_version – dropdown 
 

1. Form 1 
2. Form 2 
3. Form 3 
4. Form 4 
5. Form 5 
6. Form 6 
7. Unknown 

 
rna_hvlt_percent_rec  
 
Word Test Version 
 
rna_word_test_version  (text) 
 
Word Test Percent Retention 
 
rna_word_test_percent_rec 
 
retrospective_neurocognitive_assessment_complete: leave blank 

 

 

 
 


